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OUR PAGES ARE YOUR LETTERS 

Cloud-Hidden Friends 
753 441.!I Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94121 

The "Cloud-Hidden Friends" are a small non-sectarian religious correspondence group. 
We meet mostly by sharing our thoughts on the Dharma together in our "Letter". 

Rather than giving some definition to the word "Dharma", we would rather emphasize 
the freedom of the individual to come to his own understsnding about such. As a group 
we would aim more at a dialogue, and would emphasize .the spirit and practice of the 
Dharma rather than some doctrinaire or sectarian formula. 

In that spirit we look to Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki and Alan Watts as our "honorary 
founders". Although they are usually associated with Buddhism, and Zen in particular, 
their spirit was also a free and universal one, including Christianity, Hinduism, 
~d Taoism etcetera. Their Dharma then seems to somehow belong equally to us all. 

· I~ a more universal spirit then we are a zen group. However we might also turn 
to someone like Thomas Merton to exemplify the kind of openness and dialogue we 
have in mind. In his later- years,-be commented that he could see no contradiction· 
between Christianity and Buddhism, and that he had determined ~ .. to :beoome as good 
a Buddhist as I can "• 

Since our pages a.re your letters, "We ask as our "subscription fee" that you write 
us a letter now and then in the "spirit of the Dharma". Poems, songs, tales, drawings 
and sush are all more than welcome. We will try to publish everything we receive, but 
this might not always be possible. Letters should be of a reasonable length, and if 
you so request, we will type them up for you. It is presumed we will forgive each 
other a few typing errors etcetera, since pirfectionism could easily paralyze us. 

lt is hoped that our letters will somehow help us open our hearts to each other, 
and deepen our sense of the Dharma. Hopefully in this way too more than a few deep 
friendships might develop. 

It is our intention to be as democratic in spirit as is _~ossible. It does seem 
that we do at least need a "Clf!rk" of some sort to· . do the_ photo9o'pying, co
ordinating, and mailing etcetera. This role might be thought of as similar to that 
of the ''Clerk" in Quakerism, and it seems a good model for us to follow. Your com
ments on these matters would be appreciated. 
· Ou.r phrase "Cloud-Hidden" is taken from the title of a book by Alan Watts. He 
in turn borrowed it from a ninth century poem by. Chia Tao. Lin Yutang translates 
it as follows: 

SEARCHING FOR THE HERMIT IN VAIN 

I asked the boy beneath the pines. 
' He said,"The master's gone alone 
Herb-picking somewhere on the mount, 
Cloud-hidden, whereabouts unknown." 
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ID'l;:el Weishaus 
111 5 Copper N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
87106 

Dear Cloud-hidden friends; 

LETTERS RECEIVED 

8 Dec 82 

We live in an exciting time, excellent time to realize the 
essence of things. This because of the immense scientific 
changes we experience almost daily, changes that affect our 
view of the. world even before we can integrate yes terday's 
revelation. So we stand back and breath slowly and deeply, 
and finally laugh.. 9 even as the best scientists laugh, finallyo 
When I was older than I am now, I got it all mixed up. I had 
given up on life, not the force of life, but the fact of life. 
I wanted only to find the Truth~ I wanted to be a Zen hermit, · 
or a furabo (fu=wind, ra="a piece of tattered cloth", bo=monk). 
I wanted only to sit in zen, and make poems. Of course I wasn't 
sitting correctly, as I was running from my self. You can't 
sit and run at the same time. 
This was all made easier, ironically, by the time. The Haight
Ashbury was thriving, the "Love-in," the "Be-in," all the 
would-be :personalities donned spiritual garb and gab, and 
their attendants danced around them with starry eyes and muddy 
feet. 
In this rare atmosphere I followed The Way, or thought I did, 
sitting in cold groves,: monasteries--here and in Japan--, warm. 
zen centers and friends' apartments ••• finally finding my dream 
isolated cabin in the mountains o·f Lake County, Cal., spending . 
a year there. 

It was in that cabin, alone, no where to roam, that I admitted 
I had been running, not sitting. And that it's easy to be a 
s a int, much more difficult to be a man, to accept a life that 
does end, to accept paradox and pain, to accept ego hurt, 
1'01iccept my self. 
I left my cabin, and now, eight years later, it's only a fond 
memory. I think of how wonderous, magical that time--the 1 60s 
and early '70s--were. I think it was an honor to have walked 
the streets of San Francisco then, when long hair meant "friend," 
and we were changing the world's culture, if only a little. 
But, as· my friend Ma rian Mountain wrote, "There is nothing 
deader than yesterday's enlightenment." Anyway:, it ·is an honor, 
too , to be living today.. · · 
Now, I've lost most of my hair, and I live twelve ·hundred miles 
inland, this · beautiful New Mexico •. I live, I work, I dream, I 
love, getting high on my everyday mind. 
One's death is the r a res t of gems; one's life, however, is the 
setting .. . 
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LE'ITERS RECEIVED 

Dear Friends: 

Tom Thompson 
5 Thunderbi rd Dr. 
Naugatuck, Ct. 06770 

I have an half an hour to write this letter before I mail it on my way to work. 
The first thing to say is I really am enjoying the first issue of Cloud-Hidden 
Friends Letter. A great ideal A letter from old friends. And it is interesting to 
see that Robert Breckenridge is from Calistoga, as I used to live up on the mountain 
there about ten years ago. In a little hut. Use to open the door, sit on my porch, 
do meditation and watch the animals. It was partially there on Mt. St. Helena that 
I learned that animals really like the energy meditation gives off and that they 
have no fear of people that meditate. I think of Hanshao meditating with tigers, 
yogis wi.th cobras, me with d~er, r~coons, and chipmunks. 

Speaking of yogis, the way that I follow is Siddha Yoga. Please be clear that 
Siddha yoga is not necessarily Hinduism, or especially the Siddha Yoga Dham of Amer
ica Foundation. For me, it is the fun process of spiritual evolution and realizatiom 
that. includes anything that works, including Zen/Zen Buddhism, especially in the 
non-tradition that Cloud-Hidden Friends represents. In my relationship with my Guru, 
now moved on, he enabled me to realize in reality so .. much of what was once 
theory· and speculation. Baba Muktananda was my Zen Master in the truest sense 
in that he had the same Mind as Bodhidharma. Why did Baba come to the West? Ho! 

What else? I was born in 1949. I work part-time as a Psychiatric Technician. 
I teach Yoga and Meditation at the Woodbury Yoga Center which pretty freely follows 
the teaching of Baba Muktananda, Dhyan Yogi Madhusudandas, but remains free of their 
organizations. We were once called an outlaw Baba center. It was taken as a compli
ment. Our aim is to liberate ourselves and others, not perpetuate belief systems or 
organiza tions. 

I am also first and foremost a single parent of a five year old daughter. Her .. 
Her- name is ' Kelly and she is a radiant being. Her mother is still around at t _imes, 
but- she . is married to someone else now. Kelly is with me. 

Well, my half hour is up. you can figure how many words I type a minute now. Not 
a hell of a lot. I think I'll wait and mail this tomorrow. 

TOMORROW- On the way to work, I was thinking how Baba Muktananda once told me 
that the true name for all the various religions and sects in India is not Hinduism, 
but Santana Dharrna, or Eternal Truth. Baba says tha t Santana Dharma includes every
one and everything because it is the Truth of Ultimate Reality or God. In it there 
iB no maya as ali things are truly Satchitananda or BlissConsciousnescBeing. Baba 
quoted the Upanishads or Vedas- "Truth is One; The paths to it many." When I 
spoke to Baba about my conflict with Zen and Siddha Yoga, he said that basically 
there was no difference esoterically, only exoterically because of the different 
cultures they a re now practiced in. Both aim at true attainment of the Self. I 
practiced with Baba because he showed me ·that Self. 

Working in Psychiatry is very interesting. Way back when I was in college in 
Indiana, I was going to medical school to become a psychiatrist because I had the 
impression that a psychiatris t knew all about the Mind, and the me~ning of life. 
Fortunately I very quickly found out this wasn't so and went on to find some 
people who did understand the human predicament (among these Suzuki Roshi- I ha ve 
many good stories to tell of hitch-hiking Indiana to San francisco, getting bus ted 
by Highway Patrol for tN0 1 ~ing, etc.etc. etc. doing Zazen in holding t ank- but 
now is not the time to tell them). 

,- Now I work in a small In-Patient unit of a small . general hos.pi tal. We have a 
pretty open- minded staff for a psych unit but one thing that does r eally bother 
me is a good percentage of our patients are not truly mentally/emotionally i ll 
and do not need psychiatric help. It is true they are depressed and upset, but 
no more so than you or I have been when we began searching for meaning in our 
crazy lives. Their depression is healthy and spiritual, the neuros i s of great 
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IL saints, but we do not support it, we medicate them., run them through group therapy, 
/01,tell them not to t~ink ab~ut such things, shrink.their heads down. to size and 

return them to family, friends and work as moronlc as all others. 
Every once in a while someone escapes all of this. I have sent a few people 

to meditstion centers or zendos with good results. It is hard to do, as many of 
our clients have pretty rigid religious upbringing (as does our staff) and thus 
are frightened of questioning the belief systems they were raised in. It'was 
frightening to me when a patient told me that the only way she could escape the 
guilt of her religi ous conditioning was through suicide. What this young lady 
needed wasn't a psychiatrist but a good deprogramrner. She had been a member of a 
cult, a socially acceptable cult, her entire life and couldn't break free, be
cause her conditioning was being subtly reinforced by everyone- including the 
psychiatrist! Psychiatry doesn't make you free, but rather a good cog in the wheel. 
At least that is how it works around here. Her priest was called in and instead 
of helping her transcend the dogma of her religion, he told her that suicide was 
one af the worst of all sins and that she would definitely go to Hell if she did 
it. Now she is drinking herself to death but that is acceptable with in her 
tradition. Its funny, but there is still hope for her. She may eventually turn to 
AA, which can really help her get free. AA is a true HOBO religion. It is pretty 
funky, but ultimately their message is that it's.all up to your s/Self. Attain 
that s/Self and there will be no need to drink. It works for millions! And many 
a.lchoholics are Dharma Bums who took to drink instead of zazen¥ I know quite a few 
who do both, William James said in the Varieties of Religious Experience -

"The sway of alchohol over mankind is unquestionably due to its power to stimu
late the mystical faculties of human nature, usually crushed to earth by the cold 
facts and dry criticisms of the sober hour. Sobriety diminishes, discriminates, 
and says No; drunken-ness expands, unites and says Yes. It is in fact the great 
exciter of the Yes function in man. It brings its v-0tary from the chill periphery of 
things to.the radiant core. It makes him for the moment one with truth ••• the 
drunken consciousness is -one bit of the mystic consciousness." 

The next time we see a drunk (or are drunk ourselves!) we will remember that all 
we a.re experiencing is a frustrated Buddha-Bo who hasn't discovered zazen,-or AA. 
Ho Ho. 

Well, I'm being called to meditation and besides I've rambled on enough. · Flow 
of Consciousness/Play of Consciosness. .I wish the Cloud-Hidden Friends Letter much 
success. It is very good to be in touch with so many fellow travellers on the Way. 
We are all HoBoes in this life. The Great Way is not difficult. 

With Love-
Tom 
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LETTERS RECEIVED 

Dear HoBo Friends, 

Marian Mountain 
Coastlands 
Big Sur, CA 93920 

Re.dio and TV advertisements seldom move me to action, 
but now and then I find myself responding emotionally to a 
clever sales pitch. When you hear one of those masterpiece8 
or persuasion sponsored by the telephone company I wonder 
if you experience the same gut-wrenching as I do. 

"Rea.ch out and touch someone. Call up and just s,ay, 'Hit'" 

Who among us doesn't fall ~hort of our ideal image of 
ourselves as warm, loving, thoughtful friends? And what ea~ier 
way to give ourselves a few psychological brownie-points than 
to pick up the phone and call someone? Especially someone who 
live~ 2500 miles away? If your long-distance phone bill hlU! 
escalated to the point where you are thinking of claiming 
Na Bell as a dependent on your 1982 income tax you might want 
to .consider an alternative to the telephone habit. How about 
cultivating the long-neglected art of letter-writing? 

"Rea.ch in and touch someone." That's what happens when 
we sit down tO write a person al letter. Re aching out touches 
the surf ace of the relationship. Reaching in touches the 

·deeper levels of the collective heart/mind.~Even if you are 
in the habit of exchanging letters with friends and relat~ves 
in other perts of the country you may not be aware of how 
much an occasional letter t·o and from friends who live in the 
same town or the :s mne house can add to the quality of the 
relations~p. 

Because letter-writing brings us closer to both our 
inner self as well as our outer self (the other person) the 
open letter format of THE CLOUD-HIDDEN FRIEND'S JOURNAL :!Seems 
to be an ideal one to foster deep spiritual relationship~. 
Another adv ant a.ge of the open letter format is that it en
courages equal participation from everyone . involved in the 
project. There is no division between an elite staff of 
writers and a common crowd of subscribers. One disadvantage 
(one which could restrict participation) is the widespread 
extent of letter-writer•s block. My e~timate of the extent 
of' letter-writer•~ block is based on a limited survey of my 
own family whe "l'e four out of five of my grown children suf.fer 
t'rom this disease. If you happen to be one of those average 
Americans who find it difficult to write personal letters to 
close f'riends, and couldn't conceive of writing an open 
letter to a publication such as this one, I have a suggestion 
that may help you overcome your problem. 
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continued 

This is an exercise Freud developed to help professional 
writers who were blocked., 'l1he exercise t .rains your fingers 
to .follow the flow of your thoughts. The secret is not to 
stop writing. Write down everything that passes through your 
mind. Don't worry about punctuation or whether you are making 
sense or whether the thoughts are important or relevant. 
Don'-c censor anything. If no thoughts come to your mind DON'T
STOP WRITING. Just write: 11 Nothing is in my mind. My mind is 
s.. blank. All I can think of .is that I hear that plane passing 
overhead,. ..... " 

If you pr act ice automatic writing you can train your 
finger~ to keep writing thI'ough the blank places in your 
habitual thinking process. Soon your thoughts will begin to 
flow agtln. Something exciting also will happen. You will 
discov~r that these rnen,t al. blanks are not really empty but 
are ,:81,:mpl.y quiet pocas in the ordinary rippling i'low of the 
surface mind. If you concentrate on these quiet pools, always 
keeping your finge1~s recording even the most insignificant, 
or r~petitious, or apparently blank space!. between thoughts 
you will begin to be awar~ Of new shapes and feelings i'loa.ting 

-to,ward the surf.ace. of your cons ciousn~:ss. These under-thoughts 
. a.re usu-ally hidden by. the surface chatter of our minds. One 
of thescf new feel,i,.ngs. or ideas ina.y capture your attention 
long enough to tal<e shape as you begin describing :t.t. You 
trans.cend your writing block by immersing yourself in it 
compl~tely., 

What I have been des.cribing is a. way to encourage the 
creative free-flow of ideas for the first draft of a letter• 
Un1~,~s- you are excep.ti.onally tal,ented in expressing your 
tti?H~.~!;b.? you, will w'a,nt to )vr:t te &t least a second draft of 
any 'd,P,_~h . latte:(' intend:f&~ +or pu,blication. In the second 
dr,~r~: :you. can elim,.inate un:Ilecessary repetitions or extrsneoua 
ici.eae,' .correct your gramme·r, punctuation and spelling, improve 
you!' cho,.tce of words, , and p.erhapE rearrange whole sentences 
or paragr~phs to change· the. emphasis. 

,, . . 

At'i:;e,'.F you a.r~ re·a$ori:ably s s.tisfied with your letter you 
may wijQ._t ' to· se·t _it as'.ide to ti-eread a' da'Y' or 'two · later. At 
this 'time you will be abie to read it from a more detached 
vTewpoint to see whether it says what you intended it to say. 
This ability t(o :def'in~, '. and_ clarify ideas illl one of the reasons 
I prefer writing-' to f;riends rather than phoning them. Another 
re a.son i8 cost:• I happen to think that the 20~ stamp is a 
great bargain~ 

What do you think about it? 

With palms together, 
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LETTERS RECEIVED 

Dear Friends: 

Tim ·Aston 
Box 76 

1b'j' . 

· Heriot Bay 
British Colombia 
Canada·, VOP 1 HO 

Just received CHF Letter #1 a nd a ppr e ciate it grea tly. Here by the North West 
rainy winter coast the voice of the Dharrna is like a light in the forest. The 
chanterelle mushroom i s past, the l ast of the turnips and carrot s are s tored. 
Snow on the high mounta ins. 

Born July 27, 1942, in a small logging community in nort h e~st Washington . As 
a childhood i had the hills and f ields , streams and s weat lodges of the C~lville , 

Spokane and Nez P.erce I ndians to grow with. After high school i followe~ tpe will 
full path of a child, drifting in and· out of jobs ar:id cities, bars a nd.honkey 
tonks from. 1s t Ave • .Seattle to North Beach San Fran.Sisc.o , and south to. G1:l;ei;~ot 
Mexico . In 1965 i drifted into San Fi·arisisco Zen Center· a nd the first lril;~ ·d.irection 
i had ha d in my (phys ical ) adult life. Then i had to face the painful t~alifie.s of 
growing up and like the child i was i ki~ked an'a sc~eamed yelled and cried for the 
next three years, then 1 1/2 years at TQ.ssajaramona'stery. I have three beautiful 
children- Gabriel age 10, Ramona and Melis2a age 9. · · . .. . .· . 

After I left Zen Center, i wandered here atjd t.ll~re for many years se~rchfng _ for 
the meaning of practice in Buddhism, and allowing my ego , vanity and prid~ to l~ad 
me hither a nd yon in the world of "spiri ts"' "devils11

, and se.nse"'.'obj.ect atta~hments 
and in a · 11hell-world" i held onl y t he tools tha.t i knew from . memory nc;t prac t ice, 
and they were the Bodhisattva' s vow and how was i to exprE)SS it i n my da ily li.i:e. 
This, o this my ideal, a nd in my muddy-water t r ying to attain , i fell, s t r'ivir{g t o 
a pply i stumbled- this was my spiritual s truggle , how to h~lp othe r s when it .,.seems i 
am toc5· weak to help myself . · 

In a way, it seems i ' ve actually lea rned so li ttl~ . outside of what· i :t; Ja.k;es to 
s us tain my pride , feed my fears and .add :to my cbnfusion;. and these ,p,ii.u~.:.d.s·entments 
nearly killed me. ye sterday i s tarted a· letter. in . which i said ·· oml ·v.ery· ~~rU-~ .thing, 
"And wha t ·we were taught in Zen p,rac t ice was t .o. ' recogn:i,ze, iiiusion for ~~~i . . i :t is 
a nd not be caught by it." Quite plainly, writtf:!~ . th,,e l'eqn paper, 'its.~~rbs qu:ite . 
simple, yet by knowing this i ' was caught by th~)cnowH1g 'of, ·:' a nd the :k#owirig '.of by 
the way of Pride- as i said it nearly kill ed me', by_ .sih~ming to know ~:Q.lusion. 

Ther~ are no go~s . in,:; Buddhism ,,and -to a tt~ch~ to ,'oiie. is· .tp ~.re:y:t; :?.~ ,-0.9~~~ci.e and 
with obs t acles come fear, anger; resent ment, guii t , s'e~se o.f· fii~li._re; ·.tiiicl d

1

th.e:r: 
"hell worlds. That became my problem or if you wi).l "k.oati{:. Y.et ' 6'nil:y noi,v, tda?y 
have i recognized the koan/the same as before : how to .i+:elp '.~thers? And the a nswer 
Help others! And the koan How to?- and this i s lif¢ . §ractfc~e"*.° · 

: ~ : l 

Ho! 

Tim Bo 
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17fb Frances Thompson 

"Nothing happens next. This i.s it." 

Peay- 13oes 

. J: c,9r1'f help buf poi11f ou.f, rt:.: An.a11dt15 Ope11 Leffet {paqe 4 ef 
155ue. ~1) ,Eb:,uf fhe 9ood o/e' d9.qs if1 Cfultr!l when "'if {,i!ll5 fO>>iMe lor BoJhi. 
chi/drtrt 1o 90 'hobo1119 'fem ot1t etid af -lhe C/)Mtfff ,~ #It Jilter;~ 
be ffl{)ff wel~me, lo s-ftk; f)f :Jimosf Mlf f&11-p!e · · · , fhfJf 5omt1J11e.. 
providGd -fhe wood .:»7d brtcKS -Jo au/J fhe ftmtk/df1d :;omeone 
builf if; cind someotJe 9rw {cod t!V81lj dGJ neJJrbtj, e/c., -1-haf 50m~rte 
bein9 s~rvin;; U{l?.ich&i ff!61.56ll1fs worlin9 -f/,t?- h11d belo11q1nq lo#te 
femple. I'm sure -f/;Jf ~ B :MJ w1lkuf {f)ori. 15 fJ da; t1;/l/ia1.d foal." w 

c'51. romtJnf1t · excepf/&11, rJnd ffwf 1110sf monfs Welt u;per- dtt.J Jd nevf!r · 
d11lifd -lheir /!.tJ11ds (I/ Wfl5 unu5119/ ~lwf flw· }len9 maldftt redd,Jnd 
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wAo but fhe ven.; up per cbssR-s were !ilerllfe wB~ back f hv.t::} · Tlt~ 
mvo/uko11J)rie5 dtd fhE CAl11est /Mfl8 ~ fivor hJ dbnolishin9 l-/J& 

. whJ~ ef.f/oi-/ivt!, sysfem. 700 /;&( fhtlj flvtm oaf Zb1 ~Buddhism wi./li 
-1/Je hnr:l/ords1 b«f !tow mucA mli9Aff!l1rnenf could fj!« ste if IJOtf (J)f!rt 

fUll11J7 c1 p/~tJJ wilft ~oilf" st;rvi11fJ bctft;, ~our bCJbr; htfJd jusT d1&1 
-thd H1orn111j1 t;oar /;fl~ huf of ci home W,!JS lafm over bf fk 
@nclldrd b&Bt15e l/ou. c.ou ldrt 'f P&t/ fhe 1£;, (JJt -ff1t pi9 fmur; A CJMd 

~II -fht pet;p/8 wfto Wert h/!t'1J. ~ou wert JUST SITJ? IVG i11 c; /:;1j roof/// 

~11d ri1191/y /;ells _now ,IJ11d fhen?? Sur~ltjOL.st1r17 esdz ft9r1ic1pctJ11f 
i11 CJ. ZBl1dtJ lo 0nfn btdt cJ klfle mon&; or l{f;rt for hi' or her srae, 
is aJ 1111Jfe )vsf · 5ljfff!l11- · 

. 
Al so/ I'4 hi~ -lo gire AnanM. '.s id~ -~ pir fe~~ff115M could &sil~ 
pc91~z8 vs'' :1 p«Jh fotfl -flw ol/;er drecflor1. £ido 78i .Shim.::Jno 

Sen5gi fnow ,{1?5~ I -I/uni.?/ wh~ 0:s11ti19 hssiljare1.. -fem #w Yori._ 
~ S/udie.> Soddy, tu,!}$ hdrlr; 111f ilf'tJtv1d file hfcltetJ 011e do/ Md 
he stile!, .. Pcm'f ev&1 fllii1f. drJaf mlt9hfenmerif /o:Jk bel1ind fAe, 

. st()rB
1 

is if cle~11 fhen:. ? " ( erl~n h; ZM -/r,;;i n1n1 if f£Jlnq c:;;vg of 
EBch 14 in 9 d ea:fl momen~· hBndlt119 w ht1f 01?'1t.5 Uf CJS fhor-
. aAghly JJS ~ @J1. WhM c/(!p11i119 klfchens, clea11 beh11d I-he 

· .sfove. If ·communic.aliM9 ..f)f1 t'detl. fo dher.s wilh word.5 is /.he 
f:Jsk.., we do CJ.S best we .ca11. Wrili119 Eryksh c/e;;;r~ m«Sf be cne of 
-!he maef di-ffi{i,f /f .sh /Is grCJund. dlJ!lti fei.U pe&ple ~ do if !Ybnq 

. {Xbple h.avB somdhi119 lo ScfJlj -1-/wf oflter.s would It~ -/J ~ orr~d 
So we 90 ,ahed., -lrqiny lo rbrlember hi9h school 9rc!Jm 111,;x; Mlllfbt?--

lool::~ 11j up C: sfelli!Jj in -lhe d~d~o'1;)rtf 1 ~.;/: our -lqpU¥i-J:r 
wan t fltpe 111, we. have -lo u.r1le in Al( ./he fJ1 s . I'm pri11fr n9 

-1-Jlis piec~ beC9USe 1 dln l -fr/te well /.lu.i N{!;19
1 

-1-h~ 5/y,f}i 
f:;J/ritlrch, fll,/JS i !/ifertifL c;;fld h:Jd -/lJ gef his fibuis fo help him 
ter;Jd £Jnd wrift. I ~31~sficall~ Stiff«f our ~qreemtnf 
-fh~t ~ Wtu.; 1 cis /0119 as if comes -/i-vM -lite hetrf ,;;nd is 9ivb1 

. _from 011e -lo~« w,/h wMevff shl/ we harff.!l lo fldve, is 
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)asf {rflt. I :J/so hllf pM lo {Ml qwie slronq/1 i11 5LLfpf of 
somi v 191 I~ he;e,1 5o £J.S 110-f lo shp ovBr CJ fi111!. ling c!Jnd bt!ijirJ 
--lo cit; fhir19s slofpi~ /eifi119 -fhe 9rMse bwlcl up beh111d-fhl 
.slovl! !#1d C!J//,~9 if''spo11l:anei~; {jjhffl in pcf wh:if 1fis 15 
nof Q;r/nq venj tn«ch !dh:Juf olfter people - f he people wl10 ha;~ h 
lcok di fhe s-love, or rr!Ckf A .slopttj fBJB. 

I do11' f UJ£)11f -lhese 0~asm5 -lo k iike;1 !ls d. criflo5m of -!Ire 
Cloud- Hiddm fhends Lef!-er sllojelh~ whid1 I -fhi11t if 6l 

· qr-eIJf pro)fcf f{j lits -lo -lh8111:.. AH:;JJ1t/cJ CWde -pr c;elfi111 if 
s-/a_rfd1 {)rd ·/-hf#11 ,;ill t(OtA. dhe-r EoBS -for ljour commtfl1iarlio~ 
whioh r &l}OJBd rMCii11q. 

CROOKED 
CUC.UM'SER. 

(Note: Shunryu Suzuki's Buddhist "nickname" meant "Crooked Cucumbe~· Ed.) 
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MARIAN POIRIER 
911 1 35th NE 

LETTERS RECEIVED 

Seat tle, Washington 981 15 

Dear Ananda and Friends, 

JI/, 

Not knowing anyone in San Francisco, your l etter was most intriguing 
lieing on top of a stack of mail await ing my arrival. Therefore, opened firs t. 
I both enjoy and welcome the experience of sharing with fel l ow travelers. 

My voyage through this universe has been fill ed with blessings. 
I have had wonderful contrasts of love and hate , and light and dark , 
alone and crowded . The gift of aloneness in the mists of tragedy has 
set me apart in that I h ave gained so much strength from the shocking 
experience of fear. Somewhat similar to the young tree that i s 
l ovingly shakened by the wind to encourage growth to its root base for 
stronger support. I am l oved . My passion for life and learning 
has a l so added to my per sonal strength and in developing "center ing" 
t echniques f or quieting my mind. 

Dreams have become one technique and a l so my best fr i end . As they · 
come to me in fonns as a means to awaken me to my true spirit, t hey 
are not always gentle, however, always with a message. Once this 
last summer, I was coming awake to the thought that . . .. MY GREATEST 
FEAR OF ALL I S THAT THERE IS NO FEAR ! I had based so mu ch of my lifes' 
thought in past years on working my way from what might be fearful 
that to rea lize that there is nothing to f ear and ther eby take responsibility 
for my actions, was ver y fe~ful in i tse l f. That must make me responsible 
for all of what I do - everything that I do is exactly for me-to do and 
live with. Living with that thought, holding it for a moment, is stil l 
exc i t ing . Much similar to be ing excited in r eadi ng , a t a later time, 
Alan Watts' " Security of Ins.ecurity". It makes sense to me. 

As time has passed , t he experience of watching others . make the 
choice of living in fear saddens my hear t. Then, they are all doing 
what i s 'best for them to do and that i s what is best for u s all. Sometimes 
in watching people fall i nto the t r aps of fear, I think of t he purpose that 
the weeds in my vegetable garden serve. In pulling out the weeds, the soil 
is ·irrigated and t here is room for water and s un to flow in an through 
the earth. Al l is well and as it should be. 

Children have passed through me to this l i fe that cons t antly nourish 
my spiri t - pushing me to continue d growth. They are young gir l s of bri l liant 
light and color showing me fresh expressions of their reality ~ fu ll of 
i llusi ons such that are similar to my own . The g irls know the value 
of sharing energy and passing on vibrations of love and truth. We are loved, 

Having reached a ce l ebration of 36 years, I am excited about finishing 
coll ege and l ooking to careers unknown with confidence. Finally, the 
confidence that I have learned nothing more tha,n the value of sharing 
and serving my fellow t raveler and receiving l ove . 

Looking forward to our sharing with each other and wishing you good 
health, I will c l ose for now. . 

YourHobo friend , -~ 
continued 
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continued 

1l1-.1 

It occurred to me that I might also share these thoughts with you, originally 
from a letter to Marian Mountain 

As I consider water to be a very spiritual entity, I walked with the 

girls to a very spiri tual place today . I t is not far from our house; water 

running through a part of a playfield . Rocks i n the s tream allow the 

water to become vocal. The flow of the water does not ques tion why the 

rocks interrupt ·its flow - the life of its pass ing i s strong and continuous. 

Some of the rocks appear t o. cause pain to the wa ter - I hear an almost 

crying sound and then at the same time, laughter. 

My mirid left the i mage of . . the water and its journey, to travelers in 

life's stream. Some finding laughter from life ' s disturbances and others 

pain. Without ei ther, my _fellow travelers would all go unnoticed, ~lowing 

swiftly through a crad l ed existence. 

When I cup the water, it comes without ques tion, then escapes to 

return on its miss ion. lt will_ stay as long as I can convince it that 

its -miss ion is complete. How is it d i fferent with people - much, and yet, 

very little. 

Am I convincing the wa t e r to stay, or is the water convinc ing me t hat 

I hold it? 

When I have a very high thought, am I holding the thought OR is the 

thought convincing me that I have had a hold of its completeness? 

Such i s life - life has rocks. Do I have a shape or sound without the 

rocks ? Or do I be lieve to f eel the rocks of li fe so that I will h ave a 

shape and sound and the sound is the rocks convincing me tha t I made them? 

/ 

Marian 
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LE'M'ERS RECEIVED 

Norman Moser J /"Ji 
'-' I 

\ 

For the Cloud-Hidden Friends: 

SPIRITUAL JUOO 

2110 91ll St. #B 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

'l'hB .. usual assumption about power is tha t their i s only one kind-- physical. 
Spiritusl power exists too~ though the b.To are af course not unrela ted. 
I don't mesn only the kind of spi ritual power you find in church, synagogue or 
temple. Spiritual power sometimes manifests it self mysteriously in the arts, in 
the streets, in the schools, and occasionally in politics or the martial arts as 
well. 

" Intelligent passivity can shape events quite as much as activity. Intelligent 
yielding is the key to guerrilla warfare", says Chris .Humphrey, WHOLE EARTH, INNER 

SPACE, in a passage derived from the Tao Te Ching. Just such intelligent yielding 
has helped me through several curious encounters in my life, including four vi olent 
incidents in the past couple of years living on my own in Santa Fe, Austin and 
elsewhere. 

Not commanding respect for a tall, muscular build, I had to develop other ways 
of handling situations, and quickly, in childhood and teen years, instinctively 
resorted to the kind of "intelligent yielding usually called judo, though I didn't 
know its name then and still have not had one lesson in it. 

There are various sorts of power, and what spiritual power teaches has specific ·; 
relation to physical situations. The best s piritual teaching counsels not to look 
away from physical reality but to specifically open your eyes to it-- to where you 
are. who you 1 re wi th 1 what ',s going· on, etc. This can come in handy when confronting 
real or supposed opposition. It makes you very alert and quick • . You can't pretend. 
If you do, you not only make a fool of yourself. You quite possibly endanger your
self as ·well. 

Best not to be fooling around with violent people, of course. If, however you 
mistakenly or accidentally findyourself amongst people who are not brothers or do 
not comprehend your way, you then have to bring you'r powers to bear, whatever they 
are. For well over a decade I lived in San Francisco, Los Anglee, New York, usu-
ally in ghettoes. Yet at no time did I carry a weapon and s eldom wa s attacked-
and never by blacks, 

But .there is a different breed of people where I am living in recent years. 
Apparently they do not understsnd my. outspoken style. My method has still held up 
miraculously well, with assistance from my own brand of judo, ev.en with an in-

. crease in incidents, Unlike burly poet Charles Bukowski, . I still do not ~carry 
steel" 

Can't resist a s tory told on Bukowski. Having little r espect for zenmasters, 
at a party he followed one down s teps to the street haranguing him for his phony 
( gentle?) manner. He regretted it, he said later. The master 'threw him' and 
calmly walked off. Bukowski has a healthy respect for zenmasters-- if not zen 
itself-- ever since. 

Zen is in fact largely the art of spiritual judo, and Watts or someone else 
describes it this way. You l ean into or backwards with the student's sally and 
throw · it back out to the universe or back onto him, This is exactly how I try to 
l i ve my life, though I ha ve never formally been a student of Zen. Some people 
don't need -the temple, it seems. The trick is to roll, . . re:volv~, c:Onstantly evolve, 
turning yourself inside out as you go. 

(originally published in THE SUN, 1978) 

--Norman Moser 
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LETTERS RECEIVED 
Yellow Mouse. 

A LETTER FOR ANANDA AND THE CLOUD~HIDDEN FRIENDS 

Dear A.C. (A~eydeucey): 

As I have mentioned before, 1 always write for publication. Any 
restrictions of nublication must be made clear when one communicates in 
writing. I have' written a couple 0f stories and a bo9l<: under c copyw:ci te, 
but I don 1 t expect any restrictions.on my letters. I fully a'>preciate the 
risk; I accept that and so I -wri.t•0 for publication all the time. 

Probably rny extensive experienc.e in the courtroom al lowe d me t,o unify 
my "public" utterings with my ''prhra te" opinions. I have such trouhle . 
separating these no~ that I have a hard time selling my book: it is truth: 
truth must not be prostituted: the efore it is not for sale • 

.After all, wl1en one bends ov0r and grunts, he emits - from either 
end : BULLSHIT. Tile ef:flmm t :floWihS out of: the south is reaJ.ly no cU ff
erent from the ideology or propagrinda flm-!ing out og the north. In;c±dentally' 
tbe metaphor·, s from the Amer-indifln: North is. the in tel 1 ect and sou th is 

. · growth (w~ ere fertilizer is relevant). · · · . 
' . 

These words (and ideas) are not crude dirty 60•s language but highly 
sophisticated sacY-ed terms: A monk once asked Ummon wh~ t the Buddha. is. 
Ummon answered: 11 a shi t-stick. 11• A better translation of the Japanese might 
be "ass-wiping stick11 or more freely: 11 corn-cob 11 • • 

And since I choose my words rather care~ully, I am rather offended 
by editing of any kind. BUT, I bow to the inevitable here too, rather 
then be a.ttached to a pride or an emotion - but that dCOJes not den~ my in.tent, 
I in tend -what I wr 1 te and hope - o tilers . (lo nor- it (the blacks use the word 
"re specti:). 1 

I don 1 t believe you had comrnuni·c.ated 
"Cloud-hidden Friends". I 
is cret\_ting that dialogue which will form 
heartily and join -eagerly/ 

the intent· of 
suppe~e·· .your central concept , 

a network·- of which I approve. 

It is curious that your "Cld>Ud-Hidden" letter arrived .the same day 
tba t I was working on RinzaiRoku #13: "The Buddha-Dhar ma needs no skilled 
application." to.which Schloegl added the following footnote: 

''It is, and acts, of itself. 'It needs no help to do so. Ue 
int~d - and intentions, hoiJeyer good, are fundamentally dir
ected by the I, ego, self and thus NOT the Buddha - and they 
obscure the acting (or activi_ty) of the Budd_ha (center). The 
suri. shines - that is its nature. Clouds may obscure it to our 
eyes, but the clouds do not affe~t the sun. In Zen practise, 
those obscuring clouds need to be worked away so as to.become 

. aw:i.re of the sun (or the moo~). 11 

This tie.If in nicely with - the di stf nc tion- · exo/eso teric: that 
which is hidden within or behind the clouds. Does your choice of label 
infer that the Friends· are to hidden behind clouds; are the Friends · _ . 
that which obscures the Buddha; or are we to discover the cosmic energy 
flowing amongst the Friends???? I expect the 11adept 11 to track the 11 truth 11 

through and behind the mists and clouds of a~bivalent mind. 
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continued 
//j~ 

Is th.e . adept to be believed wh')n he says that it never ser.iously 
occurred to hi rn to inquire concerning the uncons cious con di ti • oned loadj ng 
he has put on a word - especi a lly a ~ord in a question of great emotional 
value to him? ?? · · 

Don&t ta ke offense - that i s the nature of the self~ t o fear exposure: 
the stripping away of th Clouds of Doubt. Confidence and s ecurity comes from 
the realization of tha t whicb is hidden behind those clouds. Then the body, 
being, existence - what I cal l identuty - becomes iin truth, IS) a tool for 
usuage in conveying meaning. What I am.referring to i s that 1 exploit 
ele:nents which you provide i n order to cor:n::unicate - but I don' .t wish to 
offend - that. only shuts down communications, and the dial_9gue. 

I use the word 11adept" as a s t age between 11disciple 11 and "master " in whic.h 
the adept is more than a novice or learner, but less than perfecti on, a sense 
of accomplishment, the one who has arrived. The adept spends years practisin[ 
and tests himself-continuously on others until he does arrive. 

I have been studying a book of v1passana (Kundalini) also and that same 
day your letter arrived, I ~as at thjs passage: 

" - yet through word.s ,._•e can lool: .beyond and. see their meaning, 
without carrying the words with us. Sariputta , "When he was a 
young man , met a monk called Assaji walking for alms-food dur ing the 
time of the Buddha, and he thoucht him ver y wis e a nd believed tha t 
he would . b~ able to ~peak ?Dd explain . the details of the Buddha's 
teaching . But when asked 1 As saji perceived a great i ntell igence in 
that young man, and .said that .he was still new to the Teaching ,. and 
could not explain it at length. So Sariputta asked him not t o · bo ther 
about tl"e ·words, but to please t~ll him the meaning. This Assa ji 
did. And later he became the righ t-hand disc.iple of the Buddha , 
the _d~_s_ciple of _ t;p:'_eat_.~ ~.da.-zn.-. . . ··- - - -·- _ . ..... -·· - ·-· . 

"So the meaning is f a r more important than the words, but the words 
could l ead to the meaning. I do not re j'ect this · 'view. B1lt th e 
essential thing is not to cling to words, and not t o acqui re fixed 
ideas about the~r meanings and definitions. We have t o approach 
each word anew, with a fresh mind, a mind free from beliefs and biases 
which would otherwise block our seeing. I f we are open enough , we 
will be able to see and understand the new, and so.methipg within us 
will tell us wha t is true. 11 :DHlRAVAMSA . 

. 
If one listens to his own bullshit - then only one truth exists: he 

has becloud0d himself alone - f or he is obsessed with clouds : exotericisD, 
· dogma - and is unable to see the light. The Amer-indian sez: 11Sit r ighJ; down 
in the center of your Lodge (of betng) and look out (eastwar ds) from the 
d a rknes.s and -a 'Wai t the r ising sun ·• And, just in case j';our lodg e .is n ot 
oriented eas,t,dly > then take up 'the rocks of y'our l a'W and r oll up the skin s 

.of your lodge on all sides - let thf pure air come in from the Pra~ie (life 
and the Te n directions) and bathe in the Great Spiri t. 11 

: - - . ( 

Our c ommunica tions (the CONver sation~ of Friends or f riends) mus t be a 
dii.alogue. l:y definition of a dialot;u~ is a continue ing r esT)onse by the 
listen er to what th e speaker ha s said . 

On 
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continued 

ti~ 
I am in the process of unstick ing myself from a global obsess ion VJith 

the -woes, tribulations, evils, · inequities and inade quacies (of the world) of 
our present bureaucratic cultur e of mas s-mediocracy. I have always been IN 
th is world intimately, but also int:il)\ately OF it. I have cared passionatley 
and deeply for truth and jus tice - only t o l earn that coping , dealing with, 
compe ting against or effecting change or r eform i s not merely complex qr 
diffi cul t , it is actually i mposs ible by any means . My problem is the obsession 
of creating Heaven on e~rth (t~e Ne ss i ah complex or syndrome ), when, a s Jesus 
said: "The_ Kingdom (heaven) i s already here, within us. 

Damn - its hard to let go of all of this world. Ri ght now, I am still 
thoroughly OF thi s world but only periferial ly IN it. And every time, I dip 
back IN it, I be coITe frantic with fru s tra tion, anger, eve n hate (loo~ ~hat they 
did t o my 'World l). That is a deep add t horoughgoing NOTOK attitude towards 
all men and t he physical world. Knoumg is gr eat but is less than half the 
batt le. Real ixing is be tter andnece. ~sary. But ACTD.A.LIZiiiG i s the essence of· 
the search. And it is on this POINT, upon which -I SIT. 

any articles by. me or othe r trash or want me to put some
for 'you -· let me lmb\-1 and I 1 11 tai 1- or sometliing f or you,. 

Thank you f or your ear and the opportunity to l ay my trip·. 
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LETTERS RECEIVED 

HoBo Friends: 
I am not a real poet (that class of humanity having 

many heads). My poetical aspirations are called, "Sa-
. nity Papers". The last stanza is a death - bed verse and 

moves me deeply, although where it really comes 
from I do not know. I believe in mixing life with an 
overdose of imagination as reflected in the letters of 
the cloud-hidden friends. 

My wife and I visited Shunryu Suzu ki Roshi shortly 
after our marriage. And when we had declared our
selves SlflN Buddhists, a zen student said, "Shin is 
for ignorant people; zen for the intelligent!" 

My wife replied, " That is why you are zen and I am 
shin." I waited for Roshi to offer an appropriate ser
mon, but the old monk merely laughed and laughed. 
Hopefully, HoBo friends will include the poet, Issa, 

and the myokonin of this muddy world in their spi
ritual lineage. 

The motive for writing this letter is to urge some
one on this unwieldy staff to write a review of Will 
Petersen's excellent journal, "The Plucked Chicken". 
Here is an old dharma friend, a man of zen complex
ion. Always, I have considered myself a proletarian of 
Ami<ia's Great Assembly, but never a HoBo until A
oanda the Clerk, at a very late date, found that Long 
Life is Not Old Age. My Buddhist career began 30 
years ago with a fist full of Koyasan icon picture
cards, and now approaching the end of life smelling 
of incense. 

Elson B. Snow, Editor 
Wheel of Dhanna 
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BUDDHIST NUNS. 
.. .. that hear the world's cry and avoid 
the wind and flame of discontent .. . 

Ordained on floating platforms 
they are well versed 
having dignity 
and well mannered 
in the cold or heat 
of the seasons, 

In their youth 
the pure land is visited 
and they return 
with original speech and 
beautifully decorated with 
ornaments unseen in this world, 

Even a dense cloud 
covering the earth 
leaves the mind undisturbed 
motionless as n withered tree 
refraining from cereals 
living on pine seeds, 

Course she_lters sustain life 
and skies turn golden color, 
a trembling is felt: 
"there are strange figures 
appearing and disappearing 
like shadows and cloud", 

Gift of a silver urn 
to hold relics of 
remaining ashes 
and before morning . 
the entire mountain is 
covered in heavy snow. 

ho·onko, 1982 



I tS· 
Dear Cloud-Hidden Friends: 
Dear Yellow Mouse: 

Dharma Greetings To Everyone! 

Ananda Dalenberg 
753 44~ Avenue 
San Francis~o, CA94121 

Yellov1 Mov.se, in his last lettert couunents on the meaning of the "esoteric 11 and 
th~ "exoteric", and· in a fine phrase refers to those "who have freed themselves 
from dependency on any ideology or dogma, NO MATTER HOW TRUE". 

That got me thinking about e dilemma I have been wrestlir:g with for years. I 
think of it as a kind of Zen koan problem • I keep going back and forth between 
being a layman and being a p1·iest or monk, even though I feel I must choose one 
side or the other once and for all. The choice is difficult because I believe that 
neither way is superior to the othert and that both can be the fullest expression 
of the Dharma. Furthermore I find them equally attractive. The way of a layman is 
~ :'I)ore natur·al and free one, out in the big wide world with everyone. Yet as a 
priest I identify with institutions, temples, Sacred Scriptures, rituals, a 

-p9;i:c~'f,,ul and clo{ster~d. environme·nt/ and so on. Nor am I able to integrate the 
·two si:i;ies, .as 1 ~:tht:OK >th~& '' ul.tim&t.ely should be. Instead I just flop around between 
the two, and in a iwt at a.11 graceful manner. 

I have recently begun to .think however that I am caught here by what .iffi-actually 
a soci'~l prciblei;n, not a. relig.;i.ous or spiri tual one. Obviously in ~ome basic sense 
rtionk and lay lifestyles al'.~ s.ccial forms. It may then be a fundamental mistake to 
exp,ggerat.e their religibup inipo1~.tance. purely:. that , would be an easy enough mistake 
t~~ ~ake~ considering. the, :·?,moun:t ... of pr.opaganda there is on the subject. 

. T then find it .very_ .~~J;p:f\~L to start over again from the beginning, and rethink 
the whole problem in terms·o.f the esoteric and exoteric- the inner heart of it 
contrasted with an outer fixed and definite form. In that context it is quite 
ciear ·to me that what I really seek is the esoteric, or "inner heart of it". It is 
also c:lear that the ca tegorie.s of "monk" or ''layman" both belong to the outer 
exote·dc side• I then ha·ve be~,n needlessly flopping around between the .two for years, 
althoughJ may have had no real choice but to go through the whole thing. All along 
I have known I should.."seek within", and I keep on repeating it to myself, but some-
how it is hard to listen. · · · 

Turning tb Buddhism, I think it would be fair to say that the heart· of the Teach--· 
ing is reprefiented by the term "PiajnaV maybe best translated as "Compassionate Wis
dom". Without Prajna all the teachings, practices, and rituals are said to be worth-· 
less~ 'Pne way I think of it, Prajna is the "Spirit that gives the Breath of Life to 
the Teachings." Without Prajna 'we· are left with just so many lifeless and empty 
fo:·ms. Unfor_tunately even in 8\ith a sorry state they are still quite capable· of 
leading us around by the· ·nose for years, and at the same time requiring enormous 
amounts of energy in orde.r\.to -merely survive. 

Anc ther good translation of Prajna might then be "Spirit", especially in its 
root sense of 11spirare11 or "to breathe" as the vital essence of life. The "Holy 
Spirit 11 then would be the vital essence of the spiritual life. It is interesting 
that its symbols are ;d.nd, fire, and water, with their qualities of movement, 
change, penetration~ non-resistance, and vitality. 

All depends on Prajna or Spirit. Even the outer exoteric depends upon it, a.nd 
soon would dry up and blow away without it. That is slowly becomini;; more and more 
obvious to me. I hope then too my exoteric concern with "monk versus lay" also 
soon dries up and blows away. Then I could more easily get on to the heart of it. 

For some reason I don't really understand, it seems somehow necessary to give 
up the outward form in order to realize the inward meaning. Maybe this is because 
the outer is almost by nature something fixed and unyielding, and thus is 

continued 
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continued 

5omething we can wrap up 1 • possess 'J ri.n~ make a part of our own ego .structure, some
thing we can use as a base for power, fame and gain. But in the spir~t;utl pp.th .we 
obviously have to give up all of this. I think that is why Yellpw, Mou-~e 's phfa~i~ . 
about those rrwho have freed themselves from dependency on any ideo1ogj ·o.r .~dg~,, 
NO MATTER HOW TRUE11 keeps on ringing in my ears. J; take that to'. be n¢:f . som.e 'l:ti~J:>
logical statement but a matter for practice, a kind of ever on.,-g()i:rig yoga~ · ·' .'.~. 

I must confess though I am no .... yet wil li.ng to go all the .way. Un.der th~ c;:a t:e~ . 
gory of ideology and dogma, to be included would be su.c.h as Euddhi$ni., The ·:F9\iri .. 
Noble Truths, attaining Enlightenment and so on, "no ·matter how t .rue"f S.o. d~4f~y, "ao 
I love those ol d teachings. Yet I know that in holding .on to th~m· I may be ' $V~biJ...:. 
ing the Ereath of the Spirit from them. · · · · .. · 

I think that too is the thrust of the Heart Sutra,. For me it is a; Sutra ab~u't. 
giving up the externals to reach the inward heart of it all . In pa!'.tic1,J) .. ¥:t· jffu.:··: ~ 
struck by the line "No cognition_, n;o attainment, with nothing to attain .t,;h_e ·:aqµp:i- . 
sattva depends up on Perfect Prajna"~ H~F~ -.-F-r.{~jna::: i.s ; th,e, ,lieart'" ;~)le J~If.¢~t~:\o;f\'~h.~:·'. 
Spi rit, up'bn Which all' . the Buddhas :ind :B'odhisgf.t;!fP,'f;: :~})f~~:y::;lfep~ild;.t.~~~~rf,.J~;q;,/t~~~i1i·~(s'f 
the Sutra might then be translated as "Heart of Great and Perfect Compa,ssio~arte 
Wisdom". However, as I have confessed, I'm not ver,y good at giving · up the e:X'teirrt<J.ls., 

Even so I'm quite convinced that "Heart" is wha,t;· .. i t is all q.bou:f ·in 'Bud..dl;l:'i:$nh · 
and the same ._goes for other religions,_ whet[ie,r C~;th?i·g;,', ' T,~9isi, _. Na;V~JO; o~ ; v/ht:l'~:
ever. When there is Perfect Prajna, I 'm sure tha,t lthe -~X:O'ter

1

i:c ext:erl'.ial~ ~ wi,11, just 
," 1r • • f•• ' ' ~:'Tr • • ' •, ' : '.. • : ' . ' : • , 1.. • • • J " , : t. • ~· .-:.: ,'. ,.• ' 0 • • • 

naturally follow along behind, and both.. wil-1.be .in hq;rrpbnj'.' ,Mayb" cit that; ·J?o).:n:t, 'foo 
our individual external differences will not be so. ~uc~\~ pro)~~:em', bH't. 1.i:1$,fe~a .'a 
s ource of delight. · · . . . ',. ,· .. ·, 

\.Jhile pondering upon all of this, a playful ver_se k~pt qc c.ur:lng to ; ·me:, ·Q'f which 
I coul d only remember a line or · two . Als o, it dfdn' t seem,· to ha:v·~· mu« .. ~J:~ .'.~.:q ,;,~~b ~:l,~~. 
the esoteric and exoteric, so I neglec ted to look it up~ ' HOw¢ve~ finP.-1],y. ·~, di_d· . ~o, 
and it does s eem to relate some ho;..;-: ·' · · , ·• 

. ' . 

He taught them laws and watchwords 1 . 

To preach and struggle and pr;iy, 
But he taught deep in the hayfi~~ld 

The games tha t · a ngels pJ:a;j" ·. · 

Had he stayed here forever·; 
Their world would be wis e as -ou;rs~ 

And the king be cutting capers,".-
.And the priest be picking flow~rs. 

·. ·: . . 

·; ~ 

':· 

"The $ong of the Cqildren" 

! 



_ SMALL TALK, NOTES AND NEWS 

1. Clerk's Corner: The response to our first issue was more than anticipated. 
Perhaps an issue every two months will not be enough. I'd estimate the next one 
will be out in about two months. This issue is a little late, although please 
note it not far from the Chinese New Year. Happy New Year! 

We now all have had at least some chance to know each other. I find it quite 
amazing how much a letter can reveal of someone. Some of you I now know better 
than many people I have seen almost everday for years. Presumably our corres
pondence will in some ways begin to reflect that fact. Now we may~ have more of 
a sense of being a group- not in the abstract, but of real live individuals 
instead of a sea of unknown faces. 

This page is mostly intended for "small talk" instead of mighty spinnings 
of the Dharma, as in the first ~ection. It might include news items, changes of 
address, soybean recipes, scholarly notes, book recommendations, organizational 
politics and concerns, propaganda, ·and so forth. · 

Please consider typing your letters single-space. The number of our pages is 
somewhat limited, and we need your cooperation in some kind of "equal time" 
policy. 

· Many thanks to those who have sent along stamps. We even have received a 
small check or two. I have said that our budget can get along quite well without 
such. However that statement may be tinged.with too much pri.de and willful in
dependence. Actually we need· each other. 

We still need fillers for an empty quarter of a page here and there. Poetry, 
small drawings, favorite quotes etc. would do just fine. · 

I'd greatly appreciate it if you would send along the names of a friend or 
two who might be interested in receiving a complimentary CODY· I've tried other 
ways of spreading the word, but this would be best. Not that we aim at having 
hundreds of subscribers, because in a way smallness is our virtue. 

2. The poem Gary Snyder sent in honor of our first issue is one of his favor
ites. However it is not exactly, one of his own, but a translation of an Ainu 
original. My apologies, I thought it was so good it must be his. 

3. Also apologies to Francis Thompson for two mis-spellings, here corrected as 
11monastery11 and "temperamental". 

4. Robert Breckenridge writes that he is now back at Harbin Springs. His 
address there is in c/o Harbin, Box 782, Middletown, CA 95461. 

Ananda Claude Dalenberg, Clerk 




